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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Phở Kim Vietnamese Cuisine from Federal Way. Currently,
there are 20 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Yvonne James likes about Phở Kim Vietnamese

Cuisine:
I have been to a lot of Pho places. This one has friendly staff. The service is good and quick. I normally order pho

tai or pho chin, same with my girlfriend. She loves the pot stickers and egg rolls. I love the fresh fruit boba with
popping boba. The broth is good, a little on the oily side if that is your preference. The portion size is good.

Comes with sliced jalapeños, bean sprouts, basil, and sliced lime. This i... read more. The restaurant and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there

is complimentary WLAN. What Al T doesn't like about Phở Kim Vietnamese Cuisine:
Thai is really disappointing for me to say because I love this place but I never go in the day time but when I did it

was pretty bad. The waitress have to keep going back to have someone translate which is fine but it was
consistently   than they gave me food with wire metal inside of it , I could 've choke or worst if I 've swallowed it. I

ask what now what that I 've found thsi metal inside me food,they said it 's... read more. An additional service
offered by the restaurant is the catering service for customers, In addition, numerous visitors look forward to

enjoying traditional Vietnamese meals with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Phở Kim
Vietnamese Cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

SHRIMP

BEEF

MEAT

EGG

FRUIT

MINT

FRESH FRUIT
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